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We devise a formalism to investigate in a systematic way the spectroscopic magnetic excitations in molecular
magnets. This consists in introducing a bilinear spin Hamiltonian that allows for discrete coupling parameters
accounting for distinct spin coupling mechanisms among the constituent magnetic ions, as well as the influ-
ence of the nonmagnetic ions in the system. The model is applied to explore the magnetic excitations of the
trimeric magnetic compounds A3Cu3(PO4)4 (A = Ca, Sr, Pb) and the tetrameric molecular magnet Ni4Mo12.
Our results are in a very good agreement with the available experimental data: For all trimers A3Cu3(PO4)4,
calculations reveal the existence of one thin energy band referring to the flatness of observed excitation peaks.
Moreover for the tetramer Ni4Mo12, we concluded that the magnetic excitations may be traced back to the spe-
cific geometry and complex chemical structure of the exchange bridges leading to the splitting and broadness of
the peaks centered about 0.5 meV and 1.7 meV.
PACS numbers: 75.00, 75.10.Jm, 75.30.Et, 75.50.Ee, 75.50.Xx, 75.75.-c
I. INTRODUCTION
Molecular nanomagnets have seen a resurgence of interest
in recent years (for an extensive review see e.g. Ref. [1] and
references therein). Their small size allows precise character-
izability both theoretically and experimentally. They possess
unique properties and are ideal candidates for exploring the
interplay of the quantum and the classical worlds. Their mag-
netic properties are determined from the collective behavior of
weakly interacting fundamental structural units forming iso-
lated dimers, trimers and tetramers [2]. They have great po-
tential for technological applications: The effect of quantum
tunnelling in single-molecule magnets [3, 4], the response of
spin-switching in the frustrated antiferromagnetic chromium
trimmer [5] and even-odd effects in spin chain magnets [6] are
some prominent examples. Furthermore, the molecular mag-
net Ni4Mo12 provides a unique opportunity for exploring un-
usualmagnetic behavior [7, 8], while the difference in themag-
netic properties [9] among the compounds Ca3Cu2Ni(PO4)4
and Ca3Cu2Mg(PO4)4 shows the richness of the physical fea-
tures of linear spin trimers (see e.g. [10, 11]). It is worth men-
tioning that even the structure of the nucleon and the distribu-
tion of its spin degrees of freedom are not yet fully understood
[12] signalling the continuous scientific interest in exploring
the features of the “smallest” quantum spin systems. Whether
in nuclear physics or in solids these systems play an impor-
tant role for testing theoretical formalisms. The nature of the
underlying quantum collective processes such as higher order
spin exchange interactions can be analysed in terms of differ-
ent spin Hamiltonians [13–17]. Within the nature of spin ex-
change processes nanomagnets can be studied also in the con-
text of quantum estimation theory [18]. Theoretical analysis
of molecular magnets Fe8 and Mn12 based on the Grover al-
gorithm [19], makes them promising candidates for building
memory devices. Moreover the heterometallic linkers Cr7Ni
molecular rings were used to investigate the propagation of
spin information at the supramolecular scale [20].
∗ mgeorgiev@issp.bas.bg
Magnetic molecules possess intrinsic properties and are
ideal systems to gain useful insights into the underlying cou-
pling mechanisms. On the experimental side, Inelastic Neu-
tron Scattering (INS) [21–24] plays a central role in deter-
mining the exchange effects and relevant magnetic spectra.
In complement to different magnetic measurment methods,
INS techniques appear to be of high value, and in the past
decades it has been widely applied to explore the proper-
ties of spin clusters. INS experiments on the spin dimer
[Ni2(ND2C2H4ND2)4Br2]Br2 has demonstrated the impor-
tant contribution of neutron spectroscopy [25]. INS measur-
ments were obtained for different magnetic clusters, such as:
The trimer La4Cu3MoO12, with strong intratrimer antiferro-
magnetic interactions, where the copper ions form an isolated
triangle [26], the dimer SrCu2(BO3)2 with observed multiplet
excitations [27, 28] the polyoxomolybdate Mn72Fe32 [29], and
the magnetic molecule Fe9 in presence of an external magnetic
field [30].
The physical properties, such as energy spectra, suscepti-
bility, etc., of magnetic clusters at the nanoscale depend on
their size, shape (for more details see [1, 31, 32] and refer-
ences therein) and the presence of different bondings among
the constituent chemical elements. Thus the distribution of
ligands with different strength in conjunction with finite-size,
as well as surface effects have huge impact on their character-
istics.
When studying the spectral properties of single magnetic
molecules, usually (see e.g. Ref. [2] and references therein)
one relies on the structural symmetry of the cluster to solve the
ensuing quantum mechanical problem. Thus grouping sym-
metrically equivalent spins into a resulting single one employ-
ing the sum rules of angular momenta. Further one adds more
spins according to well defined selection rules till fully char-
acterizing the specific cluster under consideration.
The main aim of the present paper is to propose an alter-
native approach that leads naturally to computing the rele-
vant physical quantities of any magnetic cluster. Furthermore,
it is able to reproduce reasonably well the experimental re-
sults. The present approach is based on the assumption that
in a molecular magnet with nontrivial geometry and complex
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2chemical environment neither the exchange path between two
magnetic ions nor the corresponding coupling are unique. This
causes the transition energy to vary, leading to a broadened ex-
citation width in the energy spectrum and even splitting. Ac-
cordingly the number of all energy values form a set that can
uniquely identify the most relevant bonds, despite being iden-
tical to each other. The associated effect could be studied by
accounting for appropriate spin coupling parameters. To this
end, we introduce a bilinear microscopic spin Hamiltonian
with discrete couplings that allow for distinct spin coupling
mechanisms among equivalent spins allowing one to identify
the different exchange paths. Hence, one can precisely deter-
mine the energy levels and the relevant magnetic characteris-
tics of magnetic clusters and the underlying physical processes
of experimentally observed spectra.
The present method is powerful and quite general. It can
be applied to a variety of physical problems, such as unveiling
the structure of the nucleus (see e.g. Ref. [33]). Here, it will
be tested on two classes of molecular magnets that have gen-
erated a great deal of interest by many researchers both on the
theoretical as well as the experimental sides.
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FIG. 1. (a) Exchange pathways in A3Cu3(PO4)4 (A= Ca,Sr, Pb).
Copper colored circles represent copper ions, the red ones stand for
oxygen atoms. The solid (black) and dashed (gray) lines represent
the intratrimer and intertrimer exchange pathways, respectively. (b)
Schematic representation of the intratrimer J and intertrimer J ′ mag-
netic interactions in the array of isolated trimers.
The first class of materials that are the focus of our atten-
tion belongs to the family of compounds A3Cu3(PO4)4 with
(A= Ca,Sr, Pb), where the three spin-half Cu2+ ions form a
linear trimer (see FIG. 1). Magnetic measurements on trimer
copper chains with (A= Ca,Sr) are reported in Ref. [34] and
analysed in the framework of Heisenberg and Ising models.
It was shown that the intertrimer interactions are negligible
and thus the trimers might be considered as separate clusters.
These results were confirmed via INS experiments [35, 36]
that shed light on the magnetic spectra with the aid of the an-
tiferromagnetic Heisenberg model involving nearest and next-
nearest intratrimer interactions, and later they were extended
to the compound Ca3Cu3(PO4)4 [37]. Moreover, it turns out
that the interaction between edge spins in the isolated trimer is
also negligible.
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FIG. 2. (a) Sketch of the structure of the molecular nanomagnet
Ni4Mo12. (b) Schematic view of the arrangment of Ni ions (blue
balls). The grey lines represent the two shorter distances, while the
red lines show the spin-1 dimers.
The second material of interest is the magnetic molecule
[Mo12O30(µ2 −OH)10H2(Ni(H2O)3)4], denoted byNi4Mo12,
where four spin-1 Ni2+ ions are sitting on the vertices of a dis-
torted tetrahedron (see FIG. 2). This molecule shows an un-
usual magnetic behavior [7]. It was suggested [8] that the ex-
perimental data could be explained by accounting for a three
interaction term in addition to theHeisenberg nearest-neighbor
exchange and a biquadratic term. The theoretical description
of INS data, especially the intensity and the width of the peak
at about 1.7 meV has attracted lot of interest (for more de-
tails see Ref. [38] and references therein). In Ref. [39] it
was pointed out that the Heisenberg model with single-ion
anisotropy is a Hamiltonian adequate to reproduce the main
features of experimentally obtained INS data. However, even
by including higher order terms and/or perturbations, such as
single-ion anisotropy an accurate reproduction of the experi-
mental INS spectrum is not yet reported.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: In Section
II we present the details of our approach and its advantages
when applied to spin systems. We formulate explicitly the
Hamiltonian and the key constraints that allow the derivation
3of the main results throughout the rest of paper. In Sections III
and IV we explore the low-lying magnetic excitations of the
compounds A3Cu3(PO4)4 (where A stands for Ca, Sr, Pb) and
Ni4Mo12. A summary of the results obtained throughout this
paper are presented in Section V.
II. THE MODEL AND THE METHOD
A. INS and the Heisenberg model
The study of magnetic excitations determined by INS tech-
niques on one hand requires a specific microscopic model, and
on the other an analysis of the neutron scattering probabili-
ties [21–24]. To determine the energy level structure and the
transitions corresponding to the experimentally observedmag-
netic spectra one needs a minimal number of parameters to
account for all couplings in the system. It is cumbersome to
apply a general approach with a unique set of parameters that
can describe all possible magnetic effects and in addition to
distinguish between inter-molecular and intra-molecular fea-
tures. The principal assumption of our method is that the mag-
netic excitations of spin clusters obtained by INS are mainly
governed by the exchange of electrons between the constituent
ions. Then, the experimental data are interpreted in terms of a
well defined microscopic model. In the absence of anisotropy,
i.e. negligible spin-orbit coupling, the exchange interaction in
molecular magnets can be described by the Heisenberg model
Hˆ =
∑
i 6= j
Ji j sˆi · sˆ j , (2.1)
where Ji j = J ji is the exchange coupling that effectively ac-
counts for the electrostatic interaction between the ith and
jth ions and represents the amount of transition energy aris-
ing due to the electron’s spins. Hamiltonian (2.1) commutes
with the square and each component of the total spin operator
sˆ=
∑
i sˆi . Therefore the eigenvalues of Hamiltonian (2.1) can
be computed within the total spin operator eigenstates |s,m〉,
where s and m stand for the total spin and magnetic quantum
numbers, respectively.
Depending on the geometry of the specific cluster under
consideration, other magnetic and non-magnetic properties
may be taken into account by generalizing the Hamiltonian
(2.1). The general practice is to include different interaction
terms referring to the type of exchange under consideration.
Such terms are biquadratic [40–42], four-spin [43–45], three-
body [46, 47] or high order multipolar interaction terms [48].
Even with some of the aforementioned interactions the eigen-
values of the ensuing Hamiltonian may remain degenerates
with respect to the total magnetic quantum number, leaving
the experimentally observed splitting effects of the magnetic
spectrum unexplained. Furthermore, the interplay between the
different terms may break the rotational symmetry and the to-
tal spin s may no longer be a good quantum number. More-
over one may include perturbation terms like the single-ion
anisotropy which arises due to the one site spin-orbit coupling
[49].
The identification of the experimentally observed magnetic
peaks in the obtained energy level structure, estimated by the
considered microscopic model, is not unique. To obtain mean-
ingful results one has to calculate the scattering intensities
In′n(q), integrated over the angles of the scattering vector q,
of the existing transitions and analyse their dependence on the
temperature and the magnitude of the neutron scattering vec-
tor. For identical magnetic ions, we have [21–24]
In′n(q)∝ F2(q)
∑
α,β
ΘαβSαβ (q,ωn′n). (2.2)
Here q= k0−k, with k0 and k – the incoming and the scattered
neutron wave vectors, respectively. The magnitudes of these
vectors are denoted by q, k0 and k. The transition’s frequency,
with neutron’s mass µ, is given byω= (2µ)−1(k2−k20), F(q)
– the spin magnetic form factor, Θαβ is the polarization fac-
tor, and α,β ,γ ∈ {x , y, z}. In (2.2) the magnetic scattering
functions are explicitly written as
Sαβ (q,ω) =
∑
n,n′,i, j
eiq·ri j pn〈n|sˆαi |n′〉〈n′|sˆβj |n〉δ(ħhω− En′n),
(2.3)
pn = Z
−1e−
En
kB T ,
where |n〉, |n′〉 are the initial and final states with the corre-
sponding energy En and En′ , respectively, En′n(= En′ − En)
– the transition energy and Z is the partition function. The
term eiq·ri j is the structure factor associated with the cluster
geometry. When s is a good quantum number the eigenstates
|n〉 ≡ |s,m〉 and |n′〉 ≡ |s′,m′〉, where s and m stand for the to-
tal spin and magnetic quantum numbers, respectively. There-
fore, a magnetic transition sets in when ω≡ωn′n.
The spin magnetic form factor [50] is given by
F(q) =
∞∫
0
r2R2i0(r)Jν(q, r)dr, (2.4)
where Ri0(r) are the radial wave functions and Jν(q, r) are the
spherical Bessel functions of the first kind. The advantage of
INS is that one can clearly distinguish the magnetic transitions
from phonon excitations, as the former obey different statistics
and decrease by increasing the magnitude of scattering vector.
Furthermore, this method does not require an external mag-
netic field, since the neutron spin interacts with the intrinsic
magnetic field of the cluster.
B. Phenomenological spin model
In molecular magnets, the distribution of coupled spins
(dimers) plays a crucial role in uniquely determining the scat-
tering intensities. Even when the bonds are indistinguishable
with respect to their lengths and the total spin of the coupled
spins, according to (2.3), one can clearly obtain different in
magnitude neutron scattering intensities. However, to distin-
guish the intensities one has to use an appropriate spin model
4leading to an energy sequence such that the δ function in the
r.h.s of (2.3) identifies the spin bonds with respect to the struc-
ture factors. Notice that, even with a selected a priori spin
coupling scheme, the Hamiltonian (2.1) may not be adequate
to obtain the correct energy structure.
In the quest of a procedure that allows to characterize
uniquely each bond in amagnetic cluster assuming nonunique-
ness of exchange pathways we propose the following Hamilto-
nian
Hˆ =∑
i 6= j
Ji jσˆi · sˆ j , (2.5)
where the couplings Ji j = J ji are effective exchange constants
and the operator σˆi ≡ (σˆxi , σˆ yi , σˆzi ) accounts for the differ-
ences in local coupling processes of the i-th ion. If Ji j is not
indentical for all pairs i and j, then the sigma operators will
differ from their associated spin operators. This will allow one
to obtain the whole set of transition energies corresponding to
the exchange between ith and jth ions.
For a single spin the square and z component of each oper-
ator σ are completely determined in the basis of the total spin
component sˆz , such that for all i and α ∈ {x , y, z}
σˆαi |. . . , si ,mi , . . .〉= asi ,mii sˆαi |. . . , si ,mi , . . .〉, (2.6)
where asi ,mii ∈ R. Furthermore, the σ rising and lowering op-
erators obey the equations
σˆ±i |. . . , si ,mi , . . .〉= asi ,mii sˆ±i |. . . , si ,mi , . . .〉. (2.7)
For all i, the square ofσi commutes only with its z component.
Its eigenvalues depend on mi and according to (2.6) and (2.7)
one can distinguish three cases: (1) mi = si ; (2) −si < mi < si
and (3) mi = −si , where si 6= 0, with the respective eigenval-
ues  
asi ,sii
2
s2i + a
si ,si
i a
si ,si−1
i si , (2.8a)
1
2a
si ,mi
i

asi ,mi+1i + a
si ,mi−1
i

si(si + 1) +
 
asi ,mii
2
m2i
− 12asi ,mii mi

asi ,mi+1i (mi + 1) + a
si ,mi−1
i (mi − 1)

, (2.8b)
 
asi ,−sii
2
s2i + a
si ,−si
i a
si ,1−si
i si . (2.8c)
On the other hand when the spins of ith and jth magnetic
ions are coupled, with total spin operator sˆi j = sˆi + sˆ j , the
relation (2.6) enters a more general and complex expression.
To explore the properties of the coupled spins one has to work
with the total σ-operator σˆi j . Its z component and square are
completely determined in the basis of the spin operator sˆ2i j .
Similar to Eq. (2.6) for all i 6= j and α ∈ {x , y, z}, we have
σˆαi j |. . . , si j ,mi j , . . .〉= asi j ,mi ji j sˆαi j |. . . , si j ,mi j , . . .〉, (2.9)
where asi j ,mi ji j ∈ R. The corresponding rising and lowering op-
erators obey
σˆ±i j |. . . , si j ,mi j , . . .〉= asi j ,mi ji j sˆ±i j |. . . , si j ,mi j , . . .〉. (2.10)
The eigenvalues of σˆ2i j depend on mi j . Therefore having in
mind the following three cases mi j = si j , −si j < mi j < si j and
mi j = −si j , where si j 6= 0 the eigenvalues read
a
si j ,si j
i j
2
s2i j + a
si j ,si j
i j a
si j ,si j−1
i j si j , (2.11a)
1
2a
si j ,mi j
i j

a
si j ,mi j+1
i j + a
si j ,mi j−1
i j

si j(si j + 1) +

a
si j ,mi j
i j
2
m2i j
− 12asi j ,mi ji j mi j

a
si j ,mi j+1
i j (mi j + 1) + a
si j ,mi j−1
i j (mi j − 1)

,
(2.11b)

a
si j ,−si j
i j
2
s2i j + a
si j ,−si j
i j a
si j ,1−si j
i j si j . (2.11c)
The corresponding σ-operators share a single coefficient and
for i 6= j and α ∈ {x , y, z}, we have
σˆαi |. . . , si j ,mi j , . . .〉= asi j ,mi ji j sˆαi |. . . , si j ,mi j , . . .〉. (2.12)
We further assume that the σ-operators preserve the cor-
responding spin magnetic moment and for a noncoupled spin
obey the following constraints
σˆzi |. . . , si ,mi , . . .〉= mi |. . . , si ,mi , . . .〉, (2.13a)
σˆ2i |. . . , si ,mi , . . .〉= si(si + 1)|. . . , si ,mi , . . .〉. (2.13b)
Similarly, when the ith and jth spins are coupled, for all i 6= j
we have
σˆzi j |. . . , si j ,mi j , . . .〉= mi j |. . . , si j ,mi j , . . .〉, (2.14a)
σˆ2i j |. . . , si j ,mi j , . . .〉= si j(si j + 1)|. . . , si j ,mi j , . . .〉. (2.14b)
Taking into account (2.13) together with expressions (2.8)
for all i we have
asi ,mi±1i = a
si ,mi
i = 1 ∀ mi 6= 0,
asi ,mi±1i = a
si ,0
i = ±1.
(2.15)
Further, according to constraints (2.14) and Eqs. (2.11) we
distinguish three cases:
(1) si j 6= 0, mi j 6= 0: Then
a
si j ,mi j±1
i j = a
si j ,mi j
i j = 1.
As a result the transformations of eigenvectors via the σ-
operator coincide with those defined by its corresponding spin
operator. Therefore, all couplings will be constants and the
Hamiltonian (2.5) will capture the same features as its Heisen-
berg parent.
(2) si j 6= 0 and mi j = 0: The corresponding coefficient can-
not be determined from Eq. (2.14a) and from Eqs. (2.11b) and
(2.14b) one obtains
a
si j ,mi j±1
i j = a
si j ,0
i j = ±1. (2.16)
5We would like to point out that the “minus” sign is an intrinsic
feature of the sigma operators and is not related to the effec-
tively accounted for spatial part of the wave function.
(3) si j = 0: The associated parameter remains uncon-
strained and there exist a set of coefficients cni j ∈ R ∀n ∈ N,
such that
a0,0i j ∈ {cni j}n∈N. (2.17)
The values of cni j are indirect measures for the field strength
along each possible exchange pathway and therefore the
changes in the energy of exchange. Depending on the type
of exchange these effective coefficients are functions of the
Coloumb, hopping and exchange integrals. Thus, one can ex-
pect the emergence of bands in the energy spectrum, associ-
ated with the existence of more then one exchange pathway
betweenmagnetic ions leading to a broadened excitation width
of the transition energy. Thereby, for a linear cluster with only
one bonding anion betweenmagnetic cations one would obtain
the limit |cni j − cki j | → 0, ∀ n 6= k, where cni j → 1. Accordingly,
the changes in the exchange field could be considered as neg-
ligible pointing to sharpened peaks in the magnetic spectrum.
On the other hand, the inequality |cni j − cki j | > 0 for all n 6= k,
would have to be considered as a sign for the presence of ex-
change paths of different energy and therefore of increased ex-
citation width in energy. As an example, if an exchange bridge
has a complex chemical structure, then one may expect that
the exchange path through which the electrons hop and are ex-
changed is not unique. Hence, the existence of n different paths
can be accounted for by Hamiltonian (2.5), where according to
(2.17), the transition energy Ei j corresponding to the exchange
of electrons between the ith and jth ions is written as
Ei j(c
n
i j) =
1
2 Ji j(1+ 3c
n
i j), a
1,0
i j = 1 (2.18)
and
Ei j(c
n
i j) =
1
2 Ji j(3c
n
i j − 1), a1,0i j = −1. (2.19)
Thus, the set of values Ei j(cni j) will correspond to a broadened
peaks in the magnetic spectrum. Since Ei j(cni j) = 2Jcni j , where
Jcni j is the n-th value of the exchange coupling from (2.18) and
(2.19) we respectively obtain
cni j =
4
3
Jcni j
Ji j
− 1
3
, J1 = Ji j , a
1,0
i j = 1 (2.20)
and
cni j =
4
3
Jcni j
Ji j
+
1
3
, J5/3 = Ji j , a
1,0
i j = −1. (2.21)
As we will see later this approach allows one to explain the
experimentally observed splitting and broadness of magnetic
spectra in the molecular magnet Ni4Mo12. Furthermore, if Ji j
is restricted to nearest-neighbors, cni j can be used to compute
the amount of energy required to observe an exchange with
next-nearest neighbor ions. Thus only one coupling parameter
would be necessary within the present formalism. In such case
equations (2.20) and (2.21) read
cni, j+1 =
4
3
Jcni, j+1
Ji j
− 1
3
, a1,0i j = 1 (2.22)
and
cni, j+1 =
4
3
Jcni, j+1
Ji j
+
1
3
, a1,0i j = −1, (2.23)
respectively. The couplings Jcni, j+1 will represent the exchange
constant between the next-nearest neighbors. This important
feature will be illustrated by determining the INS spectrum
[35] for the trimeric compound Pb3Cu3(PO4)4.
Therefore a remarkable feature of the present approach is
that when the spin quantum number of coupled spins vanishes
or we have at hand singlet bonds, then the relevant coefficients
might be represented as either discrete or continuous quanti-
ties. With the Hamiltonian (2.5) the eigenvalues of all eigen-
states associated to singlet bonds will be unique.
III. A3Cu3(PO4)4 (A = Ca, Sr and Pb)
A. The Hamiltonian
The magnetic compounds A3Cu3(PO4)4 (A = Ca, Sr, Pb)
are convenient spin trimer systems, with spin- 12 Cu
2+, for test-
ing the Hamiltonian (2.5) and studying the fundamental nature
of antiferromagnetism. FIG. 1 (a) shows a small fragment of
the copper ions structure with the exchange pathways relevant
to oxygen atoms arrangements, where Cu2 ion is surrounded
by four oxygen atoms on a plane, while Cu1 and Cu3 ions
are surrounded by five oxygen atoms constructing distorted
square pyramid. For brevity the other elements are not shown
and only two oxygen atoms along the intratrimer Cu1–O1–Cu2
and intertrimer Cu2–O2–Cu4 pathways are labelled. In gen-
eral, the exchange processes appear to be more complex and
depend on the global structure of the compounds [34]. Be-
sides the superexchange interactions are sensitive [35] to the
angle between Cu2+ bonds and their lengths suggesting that
the intertrimer Cu2–Cu4 interaction is much smaller than the
intratrimer ones i.e. Cu1–Cu2 and Cu3–Cu2. Thus, the inter-
trimer exchange can be neglected and the Cu2+ sub-lattice is
considered as a one-dimensional array of isolated spin trimers
FIG. 1 (b).
Applying the formalism of Section II B by considering
equations (2.22), (2.23) and taking into account that Cu1-
Cu2 and Cu2-Cu3 are bonded by a single oxygen ion, we set
Ji j → J12 = J and perform a study of the magnetic excitations.
Owing to the trimer symmetry, Hamiltonian (2.5) transforms
into
Hˆ = J (σˆ13 · sˆ2 + σˆ2 · sˆ13 + σˆ1 · sˆ3 + σˆ3 · sˆ1) . (3.1)
With respect to Eq. (2.15) the total spin eigenstates are de-
noted by |s13, s,m〉. Hence in contrast to the eigenvalues of
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2
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2
	
= {1,1}
FIG. 3. Energy level structure of the compounds A3Cu3(PO4)4 (A = Ca, Sr, Pb). The blue arrows show the ground state transitions, and red
arrow stands for the excited transition. The energy levels corresponding to the ground state are designated by blue lines. The initial energy level
of the excited transition is depicted by a red line, while by analogy to Pb3Cu3(PO4)4 the dashed red lines stand for a presumed second sub level
of the excited doublet level.
(2.1) obtained in Refs. [6, 36, 37], the eigenvalues of Hamil-
tonian (3.1) have an additional parameter that can be tuned to
identify the energy of the experimentally observed third (ex-
cited) transition [35].
B. Energy levels
According to (2.15) we have as2,m22 = 1 for all energy lev-
els. When the spin cluster is characterized by triplet states1, 12 ,± 12, for all mi j we have a1,mi j13 = 1. Thus, taking into
account (3.1) we obtain the ground state energy
E±1/21,1/2 = − 32 J . (3.2)
The second pair of doublet states is associated with the first
excited energy level, see FIG. 3. The edged spins of the iso-
lated trimer are coupled in a singlet, with corresponding state0, 12 ,± 12, i.e. m13 = 0, s13 = 0. Now, using (3.1) we end up
with
E±1/20,1/2 = − 32 Ja0,013 . (3.3)
To fully characterize the experimentally observed transitions
for Pb3Cu3(PO4)4 one requires at least three excited energy
levels. Bearing inmind that the quartet level is four-fold degen-
erate, we deduce that the corresponding coefficient may take
only two values a0,013 ∈ {c113, c213}. Further, the observed excita-
tions spectra [35] are not broadened signalling that |c113−c213| ≈
0. Therefore taking into account (3.3) we get
E±1/20,1/2 ∈
− 32 Jc113,− 32 Jc213	 .
Furthermore, in the quartet eigenstate with all spins pointing
to the same direction, m13 = ±1 and m2 = ± 12 . Thus, the
trimer is in the state
1, 32 ,± 32 and the energy reads
E±3/21,3/2 =
1
2 J
 
1+ a1,±113

+ 12 Ja
1,±1
13 =
3
2 J .
For the remaining two quartet eigenstates withm= ± 12 , for all
mi j we have a
1,mi j
13 = 1 thus
E±1/21,3/2 =
3
2 J .
Whence, the energy sequence consists of four levels. Hence-
forth we denote these levels as follow
E0 = − 32 J , E1 = − 32 Jc113, E2 = − 32 Jc213, E3 = 32 J .
(3.4)
C. Scattering intensities
The corresponding selection rules are ∆s13 = 0,±1, ∆s =
0,±1 and ∆m = 0,±1. Calculating the scattering functions
in (2.3) with |n〉 ≡ |s13, s,m〉, for transitions between the
energy levels, we get Sαβ (q,ωn′n) + Sβα(q,ωn′n) = 0, and
Sαα(q,ωn′n) = Sββ (q,ωn′n) for all α,β and n,n′ = 0,1,2, 3.
Moreover, taking into account to the cluster structure, we have∑
αΘ
αα = 2. Note that due to the degeneracy of the energy
spectrumwith respect tom, for each value of s and s13 the sum-
mation over n and n′ in (2.3) corresponds to a summation over
all possible values of the total magnetic quantum number. The
analysis of the intensities, taking into account the experimental
data, allows us to determine the observed first magnetic exci-
tation corresponding to the transition between the ground state1, 12 ,± 12 and the first excited states 0, 12 ,± 12with scattering
functions
Sαα(q,ω20) =
1
3 [1− cos(2q · r)]p0,
where r is the vector of the average distance between neigh-
boring ions with r31 = 2r. The rotational degeneracy of the
quartet energy level is four–fold and hence the second ground
state excitation refer to transitions from the doublet
1, 12 ,± 12
7to the quartet states
1, 32 ,m, where m = ± 12 ,± 32 . Accord-
ingly, we get
Sαα(q,ω30) =
2
9 [3+ cos(2q · r)− 4cos(q · r)]p0.
The excited peak is indicated by the transitions between the
doublet
0, 12 ,± 12 and the quartet eigenstates 1, 32 ,m. The
corresponding scattering functions are
Sαα(q,ω31) =
2
3 [1− cos(2q · r)]p1.
Therefore, according to Eqs. (2.2) we estimate the relevant
intensities
I20∝ γ20

1− sin(2qr)
2qr

F2(q),
I30∝ γ30

1+
sin(2qr)
6qr
− 4sin(qr)
3qr

F2(q),
I31∝ γ31

1− sin(2qr)
2qr

F2(q),
(3.5)
where
γ20 =
2
3 p0, γ30 =
12
9 p0, γ31 =
4
3 p1.
Now, substituting the first radial wave function R10 and the first
spherical Bessel function J0 in Eq. (2.4), for dications Cu2+,
we have
F(q) =
256
(16+ q2r2o)2
, (3.6)
where ro = 0.529A is the Bohr radius.
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of the intensities given in TAB. II.
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a function of the temperature, along with experimental results from
Ref. [35]. The solid and dashed lines show the calculated intensities
for the Heisenberg model and Hamiltonian (2.5), respectively.
D. Energy of the magnetic transitions
Denoting the energies of transitions between energy levels
by Ei j we get
E20 =
3
2 J
 
1− c213

, E30 = 3J , E31 =
3
2 J
 
1+ c113

.
(3.7)
Neutron scattering experiments performed on Pb3Cu3(PO4)4
with T ≥ 60 K [35] shows the presence of a third peak at
about 4.9 meV, which may be related to the excited transi-
tion energy E31. The values of c113, c
2
13 and J , according
to INS experiments [35] performed on polycrystalline sam-
ples A3Cu3(PO4)4 (A = Ca, Sr, Pb) are shown in TAB. I.
In addition, for the compound Ca3Cu3(PO4)4 we have c213 =−0.32(8) and J ≈ 4.741meV based on INS data at T = 1.5
K [36, 37].
TABLE I. The values of the coupling constant and the quantities c113,
c213 for A3Cu3(PO4)4 (A = Ca, Sr, Pb) obtained by taking into account
the experimental data in Ref. [35].
A E20 E30 E31 c113 c
2
13 J Jc213 Jc113
Ca 9.335 14.174 − − -0.317 4.725 0.058 –
Sr 9.936 15.064 − − -0.319 5.021 0.054 –
Pb 9.005 13.693 4.9 -0.284 -0.315 4.564 0.062 0.168
The temperature dependence of the integrated scattering in-
tensities for each compound is shown on FIG. 4 obtained with
the form factor (3.6). On FIG. 5 we present the scattering in-
tensities for Pb3Cu3(PO4)4 computed with our Hamiltonian
and the Heisenberg model along with the experimental data
taken from Ref. [35]. Let us point out that our results are in
better agreement with their experimental counterpart for IPb20
and IPb30 , while for I
Pb
31 we have a qualitative agreement. The
8averaged magnitudes of the scattering vector q and the dis-
tance r between neighboring ions are taken from Ref. [35],
q = 1.72 A−1 and r = 3.6 A. The explicit expressions of the
scattering intensities for each transition are
IA20(T )∝ 0.5528Z−1A e−
EA0
kB T , (3.8a)
IA30(T )∝ 1.1057Z−1A e−
EA0
kB T , (3.8b)
IPb31 (T )∝ 1.1056Z−1Pb e−
EPb1
kB T , (3.8c)
where A = Ca, Sr, Pb. As T vanishes the scattering intensi-
ties of first and second transitions from the ground state to the
excited states are equal by about a factor of 2, see TAB. II.
For T > 20 K a third peak sets in, but the evaluated inten-
sity IPb31 remains smaller than the experimentally observed one
[35]. In contrast to the functions IPb30 and I
Pb
20 the intensities of
the ground state transitions for A = Ca, Sr decrease slowly with
temperature. The predicted peak for Pb3Cu3(PO4)4 is in con-
cert with the experimental findings [35]. Unfortunately there
are no experimental data confirming the presence of this third
peak for the compoundsCa3Cu3(PO4)4 and Sr3Cu3(PO4)4 and
hence the energy level E1 could not be included in the sequence
of energy spectrum. On FIG. 3 the presumed energy levels
ECa1 and E
Sr
1 are illustrated with dashed red lines. For all com-
pounds the scattering intensities as a function of the magnitude
of the scattering vector are represented in FIG. 6.
TABLE II. Calculated values of integrated scattering intensities IAn′n
[arb. units] with A = Ca, Sr, Pb at temperatures 8, 60 and 125 K,
depicted on FIG. 4
T [K] 8 60 125
ICa20 0.276(4) 0.213(7) 0.141(2)
ICa30 0.552(8) 0.427(4) 0.282(5)
ISr20 0.276(4) 0.220(2) 0.146(1)
ISr30 0.552(8) 0.440(5) 0.292(2)
IPb20 0.276(4) 0.184(3) 0.113(4)
IPb30 0.552(8) 0.368(6) 0.226(8)
IPb31 0 0.067(3) 0.100(3)
IV. Ni4Mo12
A. The Hamiltonian
The indistinguishable spin-one Ni2+ ions of the spin cluster
compoundNi4Mo12, are arranged on the vertices of a distorted
tetrahedron FIG. 2 (a). The bonds Ni1-Ni2 and Ni3-Ni4 are
slightly shorter than the other four. Distance measurements
[39] report a difference of the order of 0.03A.
To perform an analysis of the magnetic excitations of the
compound Ni4Mo12 obtained by INS experiments reported in
Ref. [38, 39] we consider the formalism described in Section
II B. According to the symmetry of the magnetic cluster we do
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transitions at T = 8 K. The intensity IPb31 stands for the excited transi-
tion at T = 60 K. Our results show that the theoretical curves for all
compounds coincide.
the imply Ji j = J and assume that the ions Ni1-Ni2 and Ni3-
Ni4 are coupled, as shown in FIG. 2 (b) by red lines, which
defines these bonds as intersections of two different planes.
Therefore, we have the total spin eigenstates |s12, s34, s,m〉 four
σ operators for each constituent magnetic ion and two bond
operators corresponding to both Ni1-Ni2 and Ni3-Ni4 spin
pairs. The σ operators σˆ1 and σˆ2 account for the possible
changes in the superexchange processes between Ni1-Ni2 cou-
ple sharing the coefficient as12,m1212 of the total bond σ operator
σˆ12. The operators σˆ3 and σˆ4 are associated with the coeffi-
cient as34,m3434 of the remaining σ operator σˆ34. Consequently
from (2.5) we obtain the Hamiltonian
Hˆ = J  σˆ1 · sˆ2 + σˆ2 · sˆ1 + σˆ3 · sˆ4 + σˆ4 · sˆ3
+ J
 
σˆ12 · sˆ34 + σˆ34 · sˆ12

. (4.1)
With the applied effective spin-one spins the tetramer exhibits
in total eighty one eigenstates without counting the quadrupo-
lar, octupolar and other eigenfunctions related with higher
symmetries. The ground state of this nanomagnet is a singlet
with possible eigenstates {|0,0,0, 0〉, |1,1,0, 0〉, |2,2,0,0〉}.
On the other hand, the selection rules imply that the ground
state excitations must be related with singlet-triplet transitions
and since the quantum numbers s14 and s23 cannot be simulta-
neously varied, we deduce that the ground state is, related to
the formation of two local triplets, i.e. s14 = 1 and s23 = 1.
The triplet eigenstates are eighteen. Those, three in total, char-
acterized by the local quintets s14 = 2 and s23 = 2 are not ade-
quate to the established selection rules and nine are identified
as connected to experimental spectra.
9s = 0
s = 1
|0,1,1,m〉, |0,2,2, 0〉
|1,0,1,m〉, |2,0,2,0〉
s = 2
|0,1,1,0〉, |0,2,2,m〉
|1,0,1,0〉, |2,0,2,m〉
s = 3
s = 4
I II III
IV
[meV]
≈
≈
≈
≈
E0 = −2.6
E1 = −2.2
E2 = −2.1
E3 = −2
E4 = −1.95
E5 = −0.9
E6 = −0.8
E7 = −0.7
E8 = −0.65
E9 = 1.3
E10 = 3.9

a1,m1212 , a
1,m34
34
	
= {1,1}

a0,012 , a
1,m34
34 , a
2,0
34
	
= {1.1923,1,−1}

a0,012 , a
1,m34
34 , a
2,0
34
	
= {1.1153,1,−1}

a1,m1212 , a
2,0
12 , a
0,0
34
	
= {1,−1,1.0384}

as12,m1212 , a
s34,m34
34
	
= {1,1}

a0,012 , a
1,0
34 , a
2,m34
34
	
= {1.1923,−1,1}

a0,012 , a
1,0
34 , a
2,m34
34
	
= {1.1153,−1,1}

a1,012 , a
2,m12
12 , a
0,0
34
	
= {−1,1,1.0384}

as12,m1212 , a
s34,m34
34
	
= {1,1}

as12,m1212 , a
s34,m34
34
	
= {1,1}

as12,m1212 , a
s34,m34
34
	
= {1,1}
Ni4Mo12
I |1,1,0,0〉 → |0,1,1,±1〉
II |1,1,0,0〉 → |1,0,1,±1〉
III |1,1,0,0〉 → |0,1,1, 0〉
IV |1,1,1,±1〉 → |0,1,1,0〉
FIG. 7. Energy level structure and the corresponding transitions of Ni4Mo12. The blue line and arrows stands for the ground state energy and
the ground state excitations, respectively. The red arrow marks the excited transition and the corresponding initial level is shown in red. The
dashed lines represent the centers of the two bands. All transitions are denoted with respect to the experimental data reported in Ref. [38].
B. Energy levels
According to the selected coupling scheme we denote the
eigenvalues of Hamiltonian in Eq. (4.1) by Ems12,s34,s. The
ground state is |1,1,0, 0〉. Therefore, using (2.14) we get
a1,m1212 = a
1,m34
34 = 1 and taking into account (4.1) we obtain
E01,1,0 = −8J .
With the eigenstates when the spins of Ni1 and Ni2 ions are
coupled in a singlet, the parameter a0,012 remains unconstrained
and can be determined using INS experimental data. For the
corresponding energy we get
E00,1,1 = −2Ja1,034 − 4Ja0,012 , E±10,1,1 = −2Ja1,±134 − 4Ja0,012 .
Analysis of Nickel spectrum yields a0,012 = {c112, c212}. Thus
E±10,1,1 ∈
−2J − 4Jc112,−2J − 4Jc212	 .
Moreover, when m34 = 0 we have a
1,0
34 ∈ {1,−1}, see (2.16).
Hence
E00,1,1 ∈
−2J − 4Jc112,−2J − 4Jc212, 2J − 4Jc112, 2J − 4Jc212	 .
For the eigenstates corresponding to the Ni3-Ni4 singlet bond,
the value of a0,034 remains unconstrained leading to m = m12
and according to (4.1) we have
E01,0,1 = −2Ja1,012 − 4Ja0,034 , E±11,0,1 = −2Ja1,±112 − 4Ja0,034 .
We found no evidence that a0,034 should be discrete and we set
a0,034 = c34. Further, with m12 = 0 we have a
1,0
12 ∈ {1,−1}. As
a result we get
E01,0,1 ∈
−2J − 4Jc34, 2J − 4Jc34	 , E±11,0,1 = −2J − 4Jc34.
For all of the remaining triplets |1,1,1,m〉, |2,2,1,m〉,
|2,1,1,m〉 and |1,2,1,m〉 , where m= 0,±1, the correspond-
ing coefficient are constrained as12,m1212 = 1 and a
s34,m23
34 = 1.
Thus, we obtain
Em1,1,1 = E
m
2,2,1 = E
m
2,1,1 = E
m
1,2,1 = −6J .
Furthermore, the tetramer exhibits also a singlet bond at the
quintet level. The energies associated with the Ni1-Ni2 bond
with singlet eigenstates |0,2,2,m〉, where m≡ m34 are
E00,2,2 = 2Ja
2,0
34 − 4Ja0,012 , E±10,2,2 = 2Ja2,±134 − 4Ja0,012 ,
E±20,2,2 = 2Ja
2,±2
34 − 4Ja0,012 .
With a2,034 ∈ {1,−1} and a0,012 = {c112, c212} we have
E00,2,2 ∈
−2J − 4Jc112,−2J − 4Jc212, 2J − 4Jc112, 2J − 4Jc212	 .
When m34 = ±1,±2, we obtain
E±10,2,2 ∈

2J − 4Jc112, 2J − 4Jc212
	
,
E±20,2,2 ∈

2J − 4Jc112, 2J − 4Jc212
	
.
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Once at the quartet level the spins of third and fourth ions form
a singlet, where the corresponding eigenstates are |2,0,2,m〉,
then the Hamiltonian in (4.1) yield the following energy values
E02,0,2 = 2Ja
2,0
12 − 4Ja0,034 , E±12,0,2 = 2Ja2,±112 − 4Ja0,034 ,
E±22,0,2 = 2Ja
2,±2
12 − 4Ja0,034 .
Similarly, taking into account that a2,012 ∈ {1,−1} and a0,034 =
c34, we obtain
E02,0,2 ∈
−2J − 4Jc34, 2J − 4Jc34	 ,
E±12,0,2 = 2J − 4Jc34, E±22,0,2 = 2J − 4Jc34.
For the other twelve quintet states the coefficients as12,m1212 =
as34,m3434 = 1. Therefore,
Em2,2,2 = E
m
1,1,2 = E
m
2,1,2 = E
m
1,2,2 = −2J .
For the two remaining levels and the corresponding eigen-
states, we obtain as12,m1212 = a
s34,m34
34 = 1. The energy se-
quence follows the Landé interval rule Es+1 − Es = 2Js, see
FIG. 7. The septet level is twenty one fold degenerate. It is
defined by the vectors |2,1,3,m〉, |1,2,3,m〉, |2,2,3,m〉 with
m= 0,±1,±2,±3. All corresponding energies are equal
Em2,1,3 = E
m
1,2,3 = E
m
2,2,3 = 4J .
For the nonet state |2,2,4,m〉, where m = 0,±1,±2,±3,±4
we end up with
Em2,2,4 = 12J .
The described energy level structure is illustrated on FIG. 7. In
what follows we find the following notations more convenient
E0 = −8J , E1 = −2J − 4Jc112, E2 = −2J − 4Jc212,
E3 = −2J − 4Jc34, E4 = −6J , E5 = 2J − 4Jc112
E6 = 2J − 4Jc212, E7 = 2J − 4Jc34, E8 = −2J ,
E9 = 4J , E10 = 12J .
C. Scattering Intensities
The INS selection rules are ∆s = 0,±1, ∆m = 0,±1 and
∆s12 = 0,±1, ∆s34 = 0,±1. Here the transitions ∆s12 6= 0
and ∆s34 6= 0 are not allowed simultaneously.
Using (2.3) we obtain Sαβ (q,ωn′n) + Sβα(q,ωn′n) =
0, ∀ n,n′ and α 6= β . The analysis of the scattering inten-
sities reveals the experimental magnetic excitation at 0.4 meV
[38, 39] corresponding to the transition between the ground
state and the singlet state |0,1,1,±1〉 with
Sαα(q,ω10) =
4
9 [1− cos(q · r12)]p0, (4.2a)
Szz(q,ω10) = 0, (4.2b)
where α = x , y . The magnetic excitation at 0.6 meV [38, 39]
is associated with the eigenstate |1,0,1,±1〉 and the scattering
functions
Sαα(q,ω30) =
4
9 [1− cos(q · r34)]p0, (4.3a)
Szz(q,ω30) = 0, (4.3b)
where α = x , y . The functions (4.2) differ from (4.3) due to
the spatial orientations of the spin bonds with r12 · r34 = 0.
For the same reason, we deduce that the third cold peak at 1.7
meV [38, 39] is related with the transition between the ground
state and non magnetic triplet |0,1,1,0〉. For α = x , y the
corresponding scattering functions are
Szz(q,ω50) =
4
9 [1− cos(q · r12)]p0,
Sαα(q,ω50) = 0.
The excited magnetic transition at around 1.2 meV [38, 39] is
nicely reproduced by the scattering functions
Sαα(q,ω64) =
2
3 [1− cos(q · r12)]p4,
Szz(q,ω64) = 0,
where α = x , y . The initial state is given by the triplet state
|1,1,1,±1〉with two triplet bonds and the final one appears to
be |0,1,1, 0〉. Hence if the neutron scatters from the Ni3-Ni4
dimer, then we have q ·r12 = 0 and q ·r34 > 0. We remark that
the orthogonality of r12 and r34 can be considered indepen-
dently from the formalism presented in Section II B. Neverthe-
less, with the coefficients as12,m1212 and a
s34,m34
34 one can uniquely
identify the two spin bonds and distinguish I10 from I30. More-
over, one can distinguish the eigenvalues of tetramer Hamilto-
nian corresponding tom= 0 andm 6= 0, with Szz(q,ωn′n) = 0
and S x x(q,ωn′n) = 0, S y y(q,ωn′n) = 0, respectively. This
affects directly the integrated intensities, such that choosing
r12 = (0,0, rz) and r34 = (r x , 0, 0) from (2.2) yields
I10∝ γ10

1− sin(qr)
qr

F2(q),
I30∝ γ30

1− 6sin(qr)
5(qr)3
− 3sin(qr)
5qr
+ 6
cos(qr)
5(qr)2

F2(q),
I50∝ γ50

1− 3sin(qr)
(qr)3
+ 3
cos(qr)
(qr)2

F2(q),
I64∝ γ64

1− sin(qr)
qr

F2(q),
where
γ10 =
8
9 p0, γ30 =
20
27 p0 γ50 =
8
27 p0, γ64 =
4
3 p4,
and r = |r12| = |r34|. The integrated intensities as a function
of temperature are shown on FIG. 8. According to Ref. [39]
the average distance between Ni-Ni ions is r = 6.68 A. The
magnitude of the scattering vector is fixed at q= 1A−1 and the
form factor is given by (3.6). The dependence of normalized
intensities, In′n → In′n/γn′n, on the scattering vector is shown
on FIG. 9.
D. Energy of the magnetic transitions
The energy transition Ei j between ith and jth levels, corre-
sponding to the calculated scattering intensities are
E10 = 6J − 4Jc112, E30 = 6J − 4Jc34,
E50 = 10J − 4Jc112, E64 = 8J − 4Jc212.
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TABLE III. Calculated values of integrated intensities In′n [arb.
units] at temperatures 2.4, 9.3 and 23 K, shown on FIG. 8 as blue
squares, green circles and red trianlges, respectively.
Transitions I II III IV
T [K] I10 I30 I50 I64
2.4 0.137(6) 0.120(3) 0.051(5) 0.008(9)
9.3 0.039(8) 0.034(8) 0.014(9) 0.026(5)
23 0.019(5) 0.017(1) 0.007(3) 0.021(1)
From the last equations we can take advantage of one more
constraint to determine J , E50 − E10 = 4J . According to the
experimental data [38, 39] the ground state magnetic excita-
TABLE IV. Values of the coupling constants and the quantities a0,012 ,
a0,034 for all magnetic excitations with energies En′n obtained by taking
into account the experimental data of Ref. [38, 39].
Transitions I II III IV
Ni4Mo12 E10 E30 E50 E64
En′n[meV] 0.4 0.6 1.7 1.15
J [meV] 0.325 0.325 0.325 0.325
Jc112 [meV] 0.372 − 0.372 −
Jc212 [meV] − − − 0.353
Jc34 [meV] − 0.334 − −
c112 1.1923 − 1.1923 −
c212 − − − 1.1153
c34 − 1.0384 − −
tions are grouped in two relatively broadened peaks. The first
peak is centred at about 0.5 meV and the second one at 1.7
meV. Furthermore, the first peak is composed of two subbands
with energies E10 = 0.4 meV and E30 = 0.6 meV. The width
of the second peak can be explained by the presence of an en-
ergy band, where the transition energies are restricted in the
region 1.6 meV to 1.8 meV. Therefore, setting E50 = 1.7 meV
we obtain E50−E10 = 1.3meV and J = 0.325meV. The com-
puted energy transitions are depicted on FIG. 7. The centers
of both energy bands referring to the value c212 = 1.1153 are
shown by dashed lines. The energies of all transitions and the
corresponding parameters are given in TAB. IV.
V. CONCLUSION
We propose a formalism that introduces a systematic ap-
proach for exploring the physical properties of molecular mag-
nets. The underlying concept lies on the hypothesis that due
the cluster symmetry, as well as its shape, size and the chem-
ical structure that surrounds the magnetic ions, the exchange
pathway between two particular metal ions is not unique lead-
ing to a variation of the relevant exchange energy.
To check the validity of this hypothesis we construct Hamil-
tonian (2.5) that accounts for discrete coupling parameters de-
rived via the relations (2.6), (2.9) and (2.12) that allows one to
distinguish spin coupling mechanisms among equivalent mag-
netic ions.
We apply this formalism to explore the magnetic excitations
of the compounds A3Cu3(PO4)4 with (A = Ca, Sr, Pb) and
Ni4Mo12 obtaining results consistent with INS experiments
[35, 36] and [38, 39], respectively. We deduce that the ground
state energy of the trimers A3Cu3(PO4)4 (A = Ca, Sr, Pb) is
associated with the Cu1-Cu3 triplet bond. We obtained a thin
energy band composed of two very close energy levels corre-
sponding to the Cu1-Cu3 singlet (see e.g. FIG 3). The neu-
tron energy loss associated with the first and the excited spin
excitations is due to the transitions from triplet to singlet Cu1-
Cu3 state. The second ground state excitation is the result
of doublet-quartet transitions. Further, the discrete parameter
12
a0,013 ∈ {c113, c213}, with |c i13| < 1 for i = 1,2, shows that in the
doublet level characterized by eigenstate |0, 12 ,± 12 〉 the field
along all bridges between edge ions have less strength and the
exchange could not be maintained. Thus, according to our cal-
culations the next-nearest neighbor coupling J13 ∈ {Jc113 , Jc213}
is negligible, see TAB. I. The value |c113− c213|= 0.031 signals
for the small variations of the next-nearest neighbor exchange
coupling which therefore explains the sharpness of the exper-
imentally observed peaks [35, 36].
Studying the INS spectra of the compound Ni4Mo12 with
the proposed in Sec. II B approach we were able to derive a de-
tailed picture for the neutron scattering intensities FIGs. 8 and
9. Hamiltonian (4.1) leads to energy spectrumwith two energy
bands, shown in FIG. 7. These bands are related to the fact that
the tetramer cluster exhibits two distinguishable with respect
to the coefficients as12,m1212 and a
s34,m34
34 bonds. We ascribe this
feature to the difference in the chemical environment around
Ni1-Ni2 and Ni3-Ni4 couples. This allowed a unique iden-
tification of the magnetic excitations. Thereby, the obtained
energy bands explain the width of second ground state peaks
centred at 1.7 meV and the splitting of the first one centred
at 0.5 meV. The splitting was found to be the consequence of
the different spatial orientation of the Ni1-Ni2 and Ni3-Ni4
bonds (see e.g. FIG. 2). In particular, for s12 = 0, s34 = 0 and
i = 1,2 we get |c i12| > 1 and |c34| > 1, respectively. Besides,
according to (2.20) we have J < Jc i12 and J < Jc34 , see TAB.
IV. These inequalities signals that the strength of the exchange
is amplified. Furthermore, the inequality Jc34 < Jc i12 indicates
that most probably the field has less strength along Ni3-Ni4
bond than the Ni1-Ni2 one.
In the present studywe confined ourselves to the explanation
of experimental INS spectra of some representative trimers
and tetramers. We would like to mention that the method can
be applied to other magnetic properties, such as the magneti-
zation and the susceptibility. We would like to anticipate that
preliminary results are encouraging and will be the subject of
a separate paper.
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